Online product recommendation and market segmentation are directly related to the consumer experience and the healthy development of the e-commerce market. In order to improve the selection of network products and the effect of market segmentation, this study introduced a wireless sensing system based on the recommendation of traditional network products and combined the operational conditions of the network commodity market to construct a personalized recommendation e-commerce system. Meanwhile, a series of representative WSN congestion control strategies are designed by dynamically adjusting the network topology, routing algorithm, channel allocation protocol, and channel resource utilization, and the system structural components and functions are implemented. The research shows that the proposed algorithm and system have certain practical effects and can provide theoretical reference for subsequent related research.
Introduction
Similar to shopping on e-commerce sites, many organizations are now launching online product recommendation services. Faced with a large number of online products, how to choose the most suitable product recommendation service for users is the key research direction of ecommerce development. In the e-commerce website, the user's interest and preferences are predicted by collecting and analyzing the user's purchase record, browsing history, and other related information, thereby recommending the products that he may be interested in [1] . Similarly, the user-specific intelligent push system proposed in this paper will focus on how to intelligently push suitable online commodity services for users. In this system, the user profile data collected in the Internet of Things and some other personal information of the user will be combined with the idea of data mining to analyze the health services and commodities required by the target users, and finally push the recommendation results to the user browsing interface.
In the e-commerce industry, providing products according to customer needs and enabling customers to easily find the products they want to buy is the key to gaining competitive advantage. The practice of foreign e-commerce enterprises shows that category management is a very effective management method for ecommerce enterprises to gain competitive advantage and increase market share. Although category management has only been born for 20 years, the effectiveness of category management has attracted the interest of many domestic and foreign scholars. Through continuous practice and research, many representative viewpoints have been proposed. Fader and Lodish [2] found that consumer characteristics such as the frequency of purchase have a certain explanatory power for the pricing and promotion environment of supermarket goods. Hoch [3] and others studied the relationship between the market price elasticity of various commodities and the demographic characteristics of customer groups. Raiu [4] studied the difference in sales of different types of goods and established its relationship with category characteristics and marketing groups and variables. The results of Poel [5] and others show that the complementarity between commodities is directly proportional to the interaction of promotions. These studies strongly support the rational identification of commodity classification theories based on consumer demand. Compared with European and American countries, China's research is later. In 1997, the Hong Kong Supply Chain Management Advisory Committee was established, and the category management experiment was carried out. Then, the Taiwan area was actively promoted. The category management in the mainland is promoted by the China ECR (Efficient Consumer Response) committee established in 2001. Zhang Hongxia and Zhang Songjie [6] first analyzed the significance, basic steps, and key factors of product category management in category management in 1999, and the application prospects of category management are promising. He Yun [7] discussed the optimization management of category, and he believes that the purpose of the optimization management of the real category is to make the shelf most valuable, and the product portfolio placed on the shelf is the customer's favorite product. Xia Weichao [8] deeply analyzed the relationship between satisfying customer needs and supplier management and believed that category management should be based on category accounting, which is designed to meet consumer needs and manage suppliers' new management methods. Wu Zikai [9] emphasized the importance of category tactics.
On the whole, the focus of the above research is different. It provides a reference for the research of the category management model from various angles, which is very helpful for the next step. In the enterprise management category management process, because there is no corresponding category management software system to help enterprises to manage the process, system, and actualization, the enterprise lacks effective information technology support, which leads to the time-consuming and unsatisfactory decision-making process of the category management decision-making process. The category management model system is a business information management system. From the perspective of developed countries, the business information management system is divided into six stages: automatic settlement management of cash registers, sales analysis management of POS machines, inventory management, storage and transportation management, integrated management, data warehousing, and data mining [10] . In other words, the computer information management system can be roughly divided into three levels: one is the POS system, the second is the point-of-sale sales management system, and the third is the decision support system [11] . At present, domestic supermarket enterprises have realized the coverage of POS machines and can monitor the sales situation, inventory situation, and storage and transportation situation of goods in real time, and can monitor and dynamically manage the quantity, location, and price of goods. That is to say, the computer management system of most supermarket retail enterprises still stays in the collection of basic data. However, with the improvement of marketing management level, the current point-to-point sales service of the system can no longer meet the needs of supermarket managers. Therefore, managers want the system to automatically analyze sales data, mine customer preferences, and provide decision support. However, in practice, enterprises lack confidence in information systems, and they believe that information systems cannot solve the practical problems of category management. As a result, companies are struggling to deploy a category management system. On the other hand, it can be seen in the enterprises that have already been implemented that based on the information management software currently used, most enterprises can collect basic internal data required for category management. However, the system has not been used in the analysis of data or does not have the ability to analyze data and report data required by category management [12] .
In summary, current network products require a category management software that meets the actual characteristics. The software provides systematic and scientific services that improve the relationship between suppliers and retailers, improve customer satisfaction, reduce costs, and increase profits.
Classical congestion algorithm of wireless sensor networks
WSN is a wireless network with no data center, its nodes form a network through white organization and adaptive, and there is no control center. In order to improve the quality of network services and prolong the service life of the network, based on the above-mentioned causes of congestion caused by WSN, researchers around the world have designed a series of representative WSN congestion control strategies by dynamically adjusting network topology, routing algorithms, and introducing channel allocation protocols to improve channel resource utilization [13] .
CODA
Congestion detection avoidance (CODA) also known as congestion prediction and avoidance algorithm, is a classic WSN congestion control scheme. The program is mainly divided into three major operational mechanisms ( Fig. 1) [14] .
The CODA algorithm timely realizes the prediction of network congestion, and achieves network congestion mitigation, avoidance, and cancellation by reducing the data transmission rate of the source node for a long time. However, during the running process, the upstream congestion node performs the local congestion control policy by using the AIMD policy (discarding the cached data packet). Moreover, it adjusts the transmission rate of the multi-source node that sends the data packet to the receiving end through back pressure adjustment, and the rate is different, which is not conducive to maintaining the WSN quality of service (QOS performance) and fairness, and the channel sensing also consumes a lot of energy [15] .
ESRT
Event-to-sink reliable transport (ESRT) is a reliable event transmission protocols. The congestion control strategy of ESRT realizes the reliability of network data transmission and the effectiveness of congestion control by changing and transforming the network state. The sensor nodes and the aggregation nodes in the network directly transmit data. The ESRT acts on the SINK node to obtain the network congestion detection by adjusting the network transmission status to obtain the source node transmission rate, and the number of packets received by the aggregation node in each period determines the reliability of the network transmission. The ESRT congestion control policy operation relies on the following five network states: Reliability statesR = (LR, HR), network congestion C = (NC, C)
network states S i ∈ {(LR, NC), (LR, C), (HR, NC), (HR, C), OOR}, LR-low reliability, HR-high reliability, NC-no congestion, C-congestion, and OOR-best state. The ESRT strategy can guarantee the reliability of the network and the quality of network services. However, the SINK node communicates directly with the source node and does not support multi-hop clustering routing and topology mechanisms and is not suitable for large wireless sensor networks [16] .
Congestion control strategy of adaptive resource
When detecting that the network is in a congested state, waking up the dormant node (increase network resources), changing the network topology, and forming a multi-emission route can alleviate the many-to-one data transmission mode, and achieve network congestion cancellation through multi-channel communication.
After the congestion is released, the node without data transmission continues to sleep (reducing network resources), and the multi-route and multi-channel communication modes are released. The algorithm improves energy utilization, extends network lifetime, and ensures network stability and OOS performance.
DCCP-data packet congestion control protocol
The DCCP congestion control protocol establishes, maintains, and disassembles the reliable handshake negotiation mechanism at both ends and users can adopt different congestion control mechanisms according to different applications. Different congestion control policies are described by the congestion control flag (CCID), and CCID2 implements congestion mitigation and release by adopting a cache queue date packet of a drop node similar to the AIMD protocol. CCID3 implements congestion control by adjusting the transmission rate of source node data, which is similar to the TFRC protocol. However, the DCCP protocol cannot guarantee the high reliability of the network. The high bit error rate leads to an increase in network data packet loss rate and reduces the throughput of the DCCP congestion control protocol.
An algorithm for avoiding node congestion in line sensor networks
The strategy adopted by the algorithm is to allocate the congestion avoidance of the sending window to the source node and to set the priority for the data packet scheduling. The upstream node allocates a transmission window for the downstream node according to a certain policy, and the node sets the priority for the data packet in the cache queue, and the data packet with the highest priority is always transmitted in the effective transmission window. Although the algorithm effectively achieves congestion avoidance and improves energy utilization and improves the fairness of network transmission and reduces network transmission delay, it still lacks efficient congestion detection mechanism and time synchronization algorithm for end-to-end data transmission.
COMUTl is a cluster-based data traffic congestion control algorithm
During the operation of the COMUT, the node detects its own data transmission traffic and reports it to the cluster head node within a certain time interval. The cluster head node determines whether the local traffic is greater than the threshold according to the received data. If it is greater than the threshold, the AIMD mechanism is used to adjust the transmission rate of the upstream node to implement congestion control and release. This algorithm affects the stability of network throughput and improves data transmission delay [17] . Based on the specific application scenarios, these algorithms establish an efficient WSN congestion control strategy system for congestion detection, congestion avoidance, and congestion cancellation.
(1) Nodes close to the SINK node area are used as relay nodes for network-wide data transmission and become "hot spots" for power consumption and congestion. (2) Due to the limited bandwidth of nodes and the low level of endto-end communication links, network congestion may occur in some cluster head nodes or common nodes.
Congestion control strategy based on CCBDC-RSUL algorithm
This paper is a wireless sensor network model based on clustering topology. In the case of a sudden increase in data volume, it is easy to cause two phenomena of in-cluster and cluster head congestion and cluster head congestion in SINK area. For the problem of congestion in the intracluster, a sub-cluster head VCH (Vice Cluster Head) is selected in the non-cluster head node CM to share the data stream for the cluster head node CH, and the congestion in the intra-cluster can be implemented. For the problem of inter-cluster congestion (SINK area congestion problem), the network area is non-uniformly layered, and the dormant nodes near the congested nodes are awakened and become cluster heads. Then, the two major strategies of the LEMPT optimized communication path implement intercluster congestion cancellation.
The network determines whether it is in a congested state by using periodic congestion detection. If congestion is not detected in the period, it enters congestion detection in the next network period. If a congestion trend is detected, the network determines whether the congestion is intra-cluster or inter-cluster by the size of the P. When P ∈ (0, 0.5) is detected, the network is in an intra-cluster congestion state, and the clustering-based data traffic congestion control algorithm (COMUT) algorithm is used in the intra-cluster to obtain the subcluster head (VCH). Moreover, the nodes in the intracluster choose which cluster head to join according to the minimum value of the communication link energy consumption and update the node route to clustered. After that, it is judged whether there is congestion of inter-cluster. If there is, it will enter the inter-cluster congestion control link, otherwise it will detect whether the congestion is released. If it is judged that the network is in a state of inter-cluster congestion, the network is first non-uniformly layered, and a LEMPT treelike optimization path is established between the clusters and the cluster head. Next, it is checked whether congestion has been alleviated or released. If the congestion is not alleviated, the node (CM) that is adjacent to the congestion cluster head (CH) and has the highest energy is awaked and become the cluster head, and the LEMPT is updated. After that, it is detected whether the congestion is released. If it is not released, it enters the congestion control loop again, and if congestion has been removed, the congestion control resource is deleted [18] .
According to the congestion detection of the network by combining the queue length of the node buffer and the congestion degree, it can be seen that when B p1 < B p ≤ B p2 ∩ (C(n) > 1) or B p > B p2 , the network CH node will be congested, and the congestion control link needs to be entered. The congestion type is determined according to the ratio P from the intra-cluster data traffic to the inter-cluster data traffic. When the data traffic from the cluster is much larger than the data traffic from the cluster, it is determined that the congestion belongs to intra-cluster congestion; when 0 < P < 0.5, the data traffic from the inter-cluster is much larger than the data traffic from the inter-cluster, and the congestion is determined to belong to intra-cluster congestion. When 0.5 ≤ P ≤ 1.5, the network is judged to be intra-cluster and inter-cluster congestion. In both cases, the network must first enter the congestion control phase in the intra-cluster.
We divide the nodes of the whole network into important, minor and general three levels according to their priorities. The areas where the node timers randomly select the set values are sequentially increased. The division of each area is shown in equation (1) [19] :
T i ∈ 0:8; 1 ð t; i∈A 1; 1:4 ð t; i∈B 1:4; 2 ð t; i∈C
In the formula, t represents the average value set by the previous time, A is a set of important nodes, B is a set of secondary nodes, and C is a set of general nodes. According to the principle of formula (1), the set value is randomly selected for each node timer, and if the node data times out in the node cache queue, the node becomes a VCH.
In the clustering process of nodes, the coordinates of CH are (x ch , y ch ), the coordinates of VCH are (x vc , y vc ), and the coordinates of CM are (x i , y i ). The principle of adding the corresponding cluster heads and clustering is shown in Eqs. (2), (3), and (4).
In formula (4), U ch denotes a cluster set with CH as a cluster head, U denotes a cluster set with VCH as a cluster head, and U i denotes a node element within the cluster. d i-ch and d i-vch respectively represent the distance between the nodes CM to CH and VCH. The two cluster regions are segmented as shown in Fig. 2 [20] . First, the distances d i − ch and d i − vch of the nodes i to CH and VCH in the cluster are respectively determined, and the sizes of the two are determined. Which of the distance values is small, then node i is added to the cluster head. If the distance between the two is equal, the remaining energy of the two cluster heads is judged, and the node i is added to the cluster head with the larger remaining energy.
When (B p1 < B p ≤ B p2 ) ∩ (C(n) > 1) ∩ (P > 1.5) or B p > B p2 ∩ (P > 1.5), network congestion belongs to intercluster congestion, and the network directly enters the inter-cluster congestion control phase.
When (B p1 < B p ≤ B p2 ) ∩ (C(n) > 1) ∩ (0.5 ≤ P ≤ 1.5) or B p > B p2 ∩ (0.5 ≤ P ≤ 1.5), network congestion belongs to cluster-to-cluster congestion.
After the network releases, the congestion within the cluster through intra-cluster congestion control, the network can enter the cluster congestion control phase (congestion mitigation and congestion cancellation).
Our work introduces the ULEE algorithm to achieve non-uniform stratification of the network, aiming to solve the "hot spot" problem near the SINK node area. Li Chengfa and others proposed the EEUC agreement, whose main ideas are: Since multi-hop communication between WSN clusters is used to realize data transmission between the cluster head and the SINK node and the nodes in the network are equivalent, the closer to the nodes in the SINK node area, the more data relay pressure is assumed. Furthermore, it is completed by introducing two major parameters of C and R cmax .
For the non-uniform layered design of the network, the closer to the SINK node, the smaller the layer, the smaller the cluster size, and the fewer the number of nodes in the intra-cluster. By alleviating the load of data acquisition, processing, and transmission of nodes in the area, more energy and transmission resources are used for data relay transmission of the whole network, and congestion reduction is implemented by using UL (uneven layer). Formula (5) is the formula for calculating the competition radius (boundary) of network nodes.
In formula (5), g is the node competition radius, c = d min / d max , c ∈ (0, 1) and c is the degree of non-uniformity. That is, the smaller the value of c, the greater the difference between the two. d max and d min are the maximum and minimum values of the nodes to the BS in the WSN, respectively. The distance from node s i to the base station is d(s i , BS), and R cmax is the maximum competition radius of the node set by the network. The above algorithm lacks the theoretical derivation of each hierarchical boundary (node competition radius). Therefore, a theoretical derivation method for obtaining the node competition radius by the energy consumption of each layer node is proposed. The energy consumption of each layer node is shown in Eq. (6) .
In Eq. (6), E i is the total energy consumption of the ith layer, k is the data packet size sent by each node, and R is the average distance from the first layer to the sink node (base station). When E n ≈ E n − 1 ≈ ⋯ ≈ E 2 ≈ E 1 , the competition radius of each layer node can be approximated, thus dividing the network. The closer the network layer is to the base station, the smaller the area of the layer, that is, the fewer the number of nodes, the less the local energy consumption, and communication resources are occupied, so that more energy and communication resources are used for relay transmission. After the network layering ends, the cluster head creates a LEMPT optimized path that passes through multiple hops k to all cluster heads in the network.
Topology-Aware Resource Adaptation to Alleviate Congestion in Sensor Networks (TARA) is shown in Fig. 3 In the low-energy routing design, by controlling the minimum distance r min between the cluster head nodes, the cluster head nodes can be evenly distributed in the network with the greatest possibility, and the variance of the cluster size is minimized. Therefore, the hot spot phenomenon in which cluster head nodes are too concentrated in Fig. 3a is unlikely to occur in the WSN network designed in this paper. Figure 3d indicates that the cross-hotspots with overlapping traffic are unlikely to occur in more obvious application occasions of various areas. Figure 3c shows the cross-hotspot situation of traffic surge, which is mainly caused by the fact that the number of child nodes (neighbor nodes) of some nodes is large due to multi-hop within the cluster. Since the node bandwidth is narrow and the number of available channels with small interference is small, the amount of cached data of the node is large. It is highly likely to cause loss and congestion caused by packet overflow and packet wait timeout, which is explained and resolved. Figure 3b indicates a hot spot situation in the base station (sink node) area. The main reason for this phenomenon is that the network cluster head node transmits data to the base station based on multi-hop multi-path transmission. The nodes near the base station have to bear the energy consumption and communication resources (channel allocation, occupation) pressure of data acquisition, processing, and transmission of nodes within the cluster. At the same time, it also bears the energy consumption of the relay transmission of almost all network data between other cluster heads and the base station and the load of the communication resources.
Figures 4 and 5 respectively show a schematic diagram of a communication model of a four-layer network and a twohop inter-cluster and a communication diagram of a fourlayer network and four-hop inter-cluster. The cluster head labeled by the triangle in the figure is the wake-up node. Some cluster head nodes need to accept and output more nodes' data. These nodes are consumed too much, and the link quality is degraded due to communication interference, which is likely to cause hot spot-congestion. To solve this problem, the base station becomes a cluster head by waking up the hot spot neighbor sleeping node, and the base station creates and updates the LEMPT path, and the newly added cluster head will be awakened and share part of the data traffic of the congested cluster head, which can largely alleviate or even cancel the network congestion.
4 Network commodity selection system based on wireless sensor system On the server, the system deploys and adopts B/S three-tier architecture design, including data layer, functional layer, and presentation layer. Through layered design, each layer only needs to complete the functions of this layer and complete the functions provided for other layers, and the layers are independent of each other. Figure 6 is a general structural diagram of the personalized commodity intelligent push system described by this paper.
Presentation layer
It provides an interface for users to interact with the system. Users can register, log in, browse services, product information, view personal feature information, view push services, and product information on the browser page.
Functional layer
According to the user's personal information and collected feature data, the data mining related algorithm is used to process and recommend appropriate services and products to the user. After the user logs in to the system, the calculated recommendation result is pushed to the interface browsed by the user.
Data layer
The system data layer mainly stores data information in the system. The data of the system includes (1) data related to the user: user name, login password, personal information filled in, user personal health characteristic data collected by the wireless sensor network, and health Figure 7 is a network architecture diagram of a consumer intelligent push system based on a wireless sensing system. The system mainly uses the idea of data mining to analyze and process the target user feature data collected by the sensor terminal and obtain the set of neighboring users that are close to the target user status, and recommends the goods to the target users according to the products selected by other users in the past. Finally, the calculated and obtained recommendation results are actively pushed from the server to the user browsing interface.
Analysis and discussion
The quality of wireless sensor network communication services is mainly affected by network congestion. Researchers often use a variety of metrics such as cache queue length, cache rate, throughput, packet loss rate, network transmission delay, and network efficiency. However, these metrics are based on different application environments of wireless sensor networks. Therefore, there is always no single metric that can systematically and comprehensively evaluate the network congestion completely. In the general sense, network congestion means that the node accepts data packets faster than the sending rate, so that the data queue of the node buffer grows continuously. Network congestion will cause data throughput to drop, loss rate to increase, transmission delay to increase, network energy consumption to increase, and even more network failures and crashes.
Wireless sensor network congestion can seriously affect the reliability of network service quality (QOS) and data transmission, reduce energy utilization, and accelerate the decline of the network. Therefore, network congestion control strategy has become one of the key technologies in wireless sensor network design. While designing the network congestion algorithm, we must also consider the network transmission quality, dynamic adaptability, robustness, energy utilization, timely prediction, network congestion avoidance, and cancellation in different application scenarios. Each type of congestion control strategy uses congestion detection to achieve network congestion prediction and timely discovery, and further achieves network congestion mitigation through congestion avoidance. Finally, network congestion or local congestion elimination is achieved through data transmission mode adjustment during congestion cancellation.
Congestion detection
In different application scenarios of the WSN, the congestion prediction of the network congestion is often implemented by monitoring parameters such as the length and rate of the cache queue, the time at which the node CPU processes the data packet, the ratio of the data packet input rate, and the ratio of the packet processing or forwarding rate. In addition, congestion detection can be realized by monitoring parameters such as increased network packet loss rate, network delay time increase, channel communication load increase, or interference enhancement.
Congestion avoidance
After the WSN is discovered, the congestion control data packet is sent to the upstream node or directly to the node where the entire network is congested. The network has the following two types of congestion feedback: one is that the sensor network generates congestion control packets and is sent directly to the congestion source node, and the other is that the sensor network uses the control packet or the congestion control bit in the data packet and feeds back it to the congestion source node. After that, the congestion source node judges the congestion state by receiving different data packets or control packets, and then executes the corresponding congestion control strategy.
Congestion lifted
The upstream node that receives the congestion packet uses a series of congestion control methods to implement congestion mitigation and release. In order to eliminate the congestion caused by the wireless link layer, WSN mostly adopts strategies such as optimizing the topology and introducing a wireless channel allocation protocol such as CSMA/CA. For node-level network congestion, the congestion control strategy basically adopts methods such as reducing the data transmission rate or dropping the congestion data packet. In addition, some congestion control strategies are designed to achieve congestion mitigation and release by designing corresponding routing algorithms.
Conclusion
Wireless sensors are used to collect product information viewed by consumers. After late data processing and data mining, more potential information can be obtained, such as color preference and commodity turnover rate. This information can provide data support, quantitative analysis, and effective estimates for the merchants to do the next marketing plan and strategy, store layout planning, and other initiatives. Moreover, this paper focuses on the wireless sensor network data acquisition system in the network commodity sales system and combines the operating conditions of the network commodity store to develop wireless sensor network hardware design, routing design, network congestion control strategy, database design, and construction. In addition, the system mainly uses the idea of data mining to analyze and process the target user feature data collected by the sensor terminal and obtain a set of neighboring users close to the target user. After that, the target user is recommended according to the previously selected product status of other users in the neighborhood user group. Finally, the calculated recommendation results are actively pushed from the server to the user browsing interface.
